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Simplex
HARDWARE

CRXK-81  F81
HRXL-81
CRXL-81

Entry / Office
Turn/Push button locking. Pushing and turning button 
locks outside lever or knob requiring use of key until 
button is manually unlocked. Pushing button locks 
outside lever or knob until unlocked from outside by 
key or operating inside lever or knob. Dead locking 
latch bolt.

CRXK-84  F84
HRXL-84
CRXL-84

Classroom
Deadlocking latch bolt operated by lever or knob 
from either side except when outside lever or knob 
is locked from outside by key. When outside lever or 
knob is locked, latch bolt is operated by key in outside 
lever or knob or operating inside lever or knob.

CRXK-86  F86
HRXL-86
CRXL-86

Storeroom
Deadlocking latch bolt operated by key in outside 
lever or knob or operating inside lever or knob. 
Outside lever or knob is always non-active.

CRXK-87  F87
HR    XL-87
CRXL-87

Asylum
Deadlocking latch bolt operated by key in lever or 
knob from either side. Both levers or knobs always 
non-active.

Anti-Ligature Cylindrical Series

CRXK-75  F75
HRXL-75
CRXL-75

Passage / Closet
Latch bolt operated by lever or knob from either side 
at all times.

CRXK-76  F76
HRXL-76
CRXL-76

Privacy
Latch bolt operated by lever or knob from either 
side. Outside lever or knob is locked by push button 
inside and unlocked by emergency release outside, 
operating inside lever or knob or closing door.

CRXK-72  F72
HRXL-72
CRXL-72

Double Dummy
Dummy lever or knob for inside and outside.

CRXK-110  F110

Classroom Intruder
Deadlocking Latch bolt operated by knob from either 
side except when outside knob is locked from the 
inside or outside by key. When outside knob is locked 
latch bolt is operated by inside knob or unlocked by 
key in outside or inside knob.

Finishes:     
Simplex Finish US32D      
BHMA  630 


